
I would like to welcome everybody to the start of the 2022
Football & Netball season. I hope everybody is looking
forward to another exciting and enjoyable football season.
To all new players and families welcome to the Eastern
Ranges and I firmly believe you will thoroughly enjoy joining
our club with our family friendly environment & positive
outlook of all members.
This year will be the 10th year as a club and given the
significance we will be having a 10 year anniversary and
reunion scheduled for Saturday the 25th June at Cleve v's
Kimba. This should be a good promotion for our club and a
chance to celebrate our Football premiership’s won in A & B
Grade as well as acknowledge everything achieved over the
10 year period.
Once again, thank you to our sponsors who do a great job.
Please ensure all members support them where possible as
without them clubs like ours would struggle to function as
well as we currently do.
We as a committee are very pleased to have Kelly Butterfield
on board as our Secretary which so far has been excellent. A
big thank you to Kelly for volunteering and put her hand up
to help.

To everybody please enjoy the up coming season, our Senior
& Junior football numbers look good and netball also looks to
be coming together really well. Lets hope we can continue to
be competitive and hopefully have some success at the end
of the year.
We have a great club and let’s hope we continue with the
success and positivity we have enjoyed over the past 10 years.

Darren Allen
President 
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FOOTBALL CLUB
Eastern Ranges

Welcome one and all to the 2022 Football and Netball
season. I am sure, like me, you are all looking forward to a
full and stress-free year. 
This 2022 season is going to be very exciting. We have a
couple of new coaches on board, Merv Schubert in the A
grade, Matt Quinn in the Junior Colts and Pat Jenner (with
help) in the Mini Minis. I am sure their football knowledge
will go a long way towards these grades having a great
and successful season. Also, a special mention to Elliott
Claxton who coached the Senior Colts in 2021, to a Grand
Final win. He has put his hand up again this season to
coach the Senior Colts and can hopefully guide them
towards more success in 2022. We also welcome back
Dave Smith for his consecutive year as B grade coach. Last
season’s grand final loss will surely put plenty of fire in
Dave and the boy’s bellies for a better outcome this year.  
I would also like to wish those Senior Colts kids from last
year, moving into the seniors mix this year, all the best for
now and their future footy endeavours.

Our Coaches for 2022:
  A Grade                             Kane Schubert  0427 282 274
  B Grade                             David Smith       0429 942 044
  Senior Colts                      Elliott Claxton    0429 944 286
  Junior Colts                      Matt Quinn         0427 282 298 
  AUSKICK (Mini Minis)     Pat Jenner         0458 505 098

   

Executive Committee:
President                     Matt Crettenden      0427 802 627
Vice President            Pat Jenner                 0427 282 274
Secretary                     Angela Harris             0429 207 026

Committee:
EEFL Senior Delegates:
Michael Evans 0428 282 562 | Matt Crettenden

EEFL Junior Delegates 
Darren Allen 0427 412 399 | Ted Roberts 0428 282 926

ERCM Delegates 
Kym Leonard 0428 728 071 | Trent Harris 0429 207 076

Player Rep 
Elliott Claxton 0429 944 286

Committee Reps 
Jess Kenny 0428 844 646  |  Jack Kenny 0427 902 009 |
Lachie Shambrook 0468 795 726

New Players:
Nick Schumann  (West Coast Hawks)

 

 Players into seniors
Harry Reynolds | Lochie Elleway |  Ned Schubert 

 Zane Crettenden | Declan Schulze  
Daniel Bammann 

INSURANCE
 

The Football club has committed to the basic
Bronze cover provided by Community

Football - this is limited to $2,000 per claim of
out of pocket non Medicare expenses.

 
Anybody looking for “Loss of Income”

insurance should arrange this privately. 
Major Sponsor, ELDERS INSURANCE have a
very competitive package tailored for locals,
contact Kane or Jack for further information.

Feel free to approach me or any of the committee
members if you have any concerns regarding
football throughout the year. Good Luck to all
players and volunteers on an awesome 2022 Season.

 
Matt Crettenden

President
Eastern Ranges Football Club

Working with Children Checks 
are essential for anyone working or

volunteering with children. This means if
you coach, umpire or have an official role in

football or netball and serve in the
kitchen/bar etc you need to have this

completed. It is a relatively simple process
that Ange Harris can help you with.

 

For further details call 
Ange on 0429 207 026 

or catch up with her at training.



A Grade
B Grade
C Grade
C2 Grade
D Grade
E Grade

E2 Grade

F Grade
Net Set Go

Kelly Richardson
Carmen Hampel
Julie Burton
Sarah Meyer
Kate Haines
Tessa Dunn &
Sharnee Roberts
Chloe Phelan &
Erin Roberts
Deb Taheny
Lauren Simes 
(7-8 yr old)
Kelly Morrow
(5-6 yr old)

 

0428 182 018
0427 280 071
0429 207 084
0427 282 622
0400 465 935
0488 204 035
0474 284 056
0476 872 762
0400 296 406
0428 391 326  
0498 131 963 

0402 254 159

2022 COACHES

NETBALL CLUB
Eastern Ranges

Welcome to the 2022 netball season. We have welcomed many new players and returning players to netball this season
and it give us great excitement to see what 2022 has to offer us. 
This year the netball club will be filling all grades. Therefore I would like to congratulate all the coaches and thank you for
committing you time, skills and passion towards our club. 

Last month we started our grading process. This has been very tricky
with Covid-19 interfering with our attendance numbers. I would like to
thank the selectors: Deb Taheny, Holly Cowan, Larie Crettenden and
Kaila Kirvan. You ladies did an amazing job to get everyone onto the
court and make last minute changes. Also to our umpires: Mignon
Dunn, Sarah Rudd, Lorrae Weiss, Mandy Simes and Cathy Haines for
attending trials and training. Its one less job the coaches have to worry
about knowing you are there. 

Training started a week earlier this year to help with the players getting
as much time on the court as possible with the busy time and Covid
making it hard for everyone to attend every trial/training sessions. On
the 24th of March we had a trial match against Lock. This gave the
senior coaches a chance to have a good look at the girls to help with
selecting grades. I thank Lock for travelling over to us and also the
umpires that umpired on the night. 

Training nights at 6pm sharp there will be a brief presentation of what is happening on and off the court. We encourage
everyone to attend this brief, even parents of juniors. Please join “Eastern Ranges football and netball club” Facebook group.
Eastern Ranges Netball Facebook page will no longer be active and ALL the netball and football information will be posted
on that one group. Stack Team App (use to be named Team App) is also another way to collect all the information going on
and is an excellent  quick reference to rosters etc. We also have an emailing system. Please contact Kelly Butterfield if you
would like to receive correspondence via email. 

From this year individual players are now required to register netball players straight to Netball SA though PlayHQ. 
More information will be released as soon as EENA opens up the season on PlayHQ. The fee that you will need to pay at the
time of registration is: Seniors $98.77 and Juniors $81.93. Please note this fee goes straight to Netball SA and you will also
need to pay a sub to Eastern Ranges. 

Thank you to Mignon Dunn for holding the vice president position this year for EENA. 
2022 EENA Executive -  President Kristy Turnbull (Ports) | Vice President Mignon Dunn (ER) | Secretary Toni Scott (Kimba
Districts) | Treasurer Georgie Kontos (CEU) | Records Tanya Williams (Cowell)

Feedback
Eastern Ranges Netball club would love to hear from you. If you have 
any feedback please talk to myself or one of the executive members. 
We welcome positive comments, EENA level concerns/feedback and ideas 
on how we can improve our netball club. 

We look forward to a great year of netball.

Zoe Traeger
President
Eastern Ranges Netball Club



Please think about getting your RSA
and/or RP to be able to work in the

bars at Cleve and Rudall.
The rules have changed so without

this qualification you can’t be
rostered to on to work in the bar.
There are a few options to do this

online:
www.chts222.com.au

ww.galaxytraining.com.au
Once completed please give a copy

of your certificate to 
Mandy Simes.

Any questions please contact 
Mandy 0427 282 556

MEMBERSHIP
General member fees are now due

 
  2022 fees are :
          Family         $100
          Senior         $50
          Junior U18  $30
          Social          $30
          F Grade      $10
          Auskick       $10
          Net Set Go $40 (includes netball)
          
  Direct deposit is preferred. 
  The clubs bank details are:
         Eastern Eyre Ranges Club Inc.
         BSB                633 000
         Account No   157 320 284

Alternatively members can pay our Treasurer,
Haley Beinke, by cash or cheque. 
Cheques need to be made out to Eastern Eyre
Ranges Club.
Please ensure your subs are paid up so you
are covered by insurance if an injury occurs.

A vast range of the Clubs Merchandise is available at
Mint Fusion Boutique. Please be aware that some
merchandise products need to be ordered in, and
require a minimum order. All Merchandise collected
from Mint Fusion is to be paid via EFT (see bank
details under membership). An email address and
phone number will be required at collections so our
Treasurer can invoice you accordingly.  

Anyone who has ordered the new ORTC
Merchandise range will receive their orders early on
this season. 
I'm looking at adding in some new winter
accessories to our Merchandise such as Pom Pom
beanies & scarves. I've also been looking at going
online with our merchandise to make ordering as
easy as doing it from the comfort of your home.
Hoping to have this platform all set up by the 2023
season!

Any questions or queries, please contact myself on
0429 205 257.

Anna Cant
Merchandise Coordinator

Merchandise List
Polos:  $45

Hoodies:  $70
Retro Jacket:  $75
Puffer Jacket: $70

Heavy Weight Jacket:  $115
Netball Dress: $70
Netball Shorts: $30
Netball Socks: $13
Footy Shorts: $35
Footy Socks: $15
Sports Bag: $45

Sports Bag with name: $55
Umbrella: $32

Cap: $20

Responsible Service 
of Alcohol

NOTICE BOARD
Eastern Ranges



8th May              Port Lincoln Carnival
22nd May           Lock Regional Carnival
11th -13th June Country Championships (Adelaide)
3rd July               Cowell 13 & under Carnival
9th  July              Pedler Cup (Pt Lincoln)
24th July             Eastern Ranges Mini Carnival (Rudall)

NOTICE BOARD
Eastern Ranges

POSITION VACANT
EENA Colour Steward

 

Eastern Ranges are required to fill the
position of COLOUR STEWARD for
Eastern Eyre for the 2022 Season. 
This involves the management and
distribution of the Association Uniforms
for representative teams for Lock
Regional Carnival, Country Champs and
Pedler Cup. The uniforms are
conveniently stored in Cleve. 

For more information please catch up
with Zoe Traeger or Kelly Richardson.

NETBALL

Budget Folder
We are looking for a volunteer 

(or a couple of volunteers) to
print and fold budgets on Friday

evenings before home games
 at the Cleve Clubrooms. 

Please contact 
Zoe Traeger or Matt Crettenden 

if you can help out. 
 

to Kelly Dolling for volunteering to 
compile our Saturday Budgets this season.

For any budget items please 
send details  to Kelly
Phone: 0409 177 562

Email: rangesbudget@gmail.com 

YOUThank
Field Days 

C o n v e n o r

Ordering Food
Preparing the shed
Convening a roster
Delegating jobs as required.

Field Days are here this year and we would
like to once again help out by catering at
the event which is an excellent club
fundraiser. 
A Co-ordinator is needed to help with: 

Please consider nominating yourself and
grab some friends to help the club out with
this great fundraising event.
Please contact Ange Harris for more
information.

 



NOTICE BOARD
Eastern Ranges

C O U R T S  U P D A T EC O U R T S  U P D A T E
We are fortunate that both Cleve
and Rudall are getting upgrades
to their netball courts.  
The courts at Rudall were
completed in March and work on
the Cleve courts is due to start on
April 24th and hopefully will be
finished two  weeks after that. The
court closest to the Clubrooms at
Cleve will become the A Grade
court.
It will be very exciting to play on
these brand new surfaces. 
With this, can everyone please be
mindful and treat our new courts
with care and respect

If you choose to use this voucher to pay
for your childs online registration, you will
need to enter Medicare details when
registering through PLAYHQ.
To use it for subs please fill out a paper
voucher and give to Haley Beinke.

 

All children aged 5 (or becoming 5 in the
calendar year) to 15 are eligible for a $100
Sports voucher. Birth year from 2007-2017.

 

 This is a government incentive for children to
participate in sport. The voucher is valued at
$100 and can be used to pay for registration

or subs. The sports voucher can only be
redeemed at one provider per calendar year. 

If the total membership fee is less than the
voucher amount then this is the maximum the

provider can claim (no cash back)
 

 

 Any questions please contact Haley Beinke
0429818083, rangestreasurer@hotmail.com

Keep an eye out on
Facebook for details of the

Netball Club 
X-Lotto fundraiser

SportsSportsSports
VouchersVouchersVouchers



We are super excited to bring you more social events this season and
hope that you’ll enjoy the mixture of events! We have some fresh faces 
on our committee which means new ideas, but we’re always happy to

welcome more on board! 
The calendar for this season has been planned, so you can organise 
your babysitters! Our first event is our guernsey presentation which

will be held after training on April 21, we welcome all to attend! 
Please note events may change but all details will be advertised as
soon as possible.  We can’t wait to see you all at the many events 

throughout the season!

SOCIAL CLUB
Eastern Ranges



Ahrens | Arno Bay Shearing 
Bendigo Bank | Cleve Hotel Motel  

Cleve Rural Traders | Elders  
Elders Insurance | Goodyear | Optus  

Pringles Crouch | Quinns Overnight Freight  
Quinn Transport | Ramsey Bros 

SPONSORSHIP
Eastern Ranges

20222022  
MAJOR SPONSORSMAJOR SPONSORS



The Eastern Ranges Football and Netball Clubs are so fortunate to not only welcome back the
support of our 12 continuing Major Sponsors for the 2022 season for another 3 years but we also
welcome Optus on board as a new major sponsor!

We are very appreciative of the generosity that these 13 businesses have given to our club.

Emails have been sent out to all of the sponsors from 2021, in addition to potential new sponsors
and we have already received a great response so far. If you haven’t received one yet, please send us
an email at erfncsponsorship@gmail.com and we will send you the packages

Until we can release the 2022 Sponsors list, please refer to the list from last year and continue to
support those businesses. Hopefully most of them will choose to come on board again and support
us this season.

We plan to finally host a sponsor appreciation day this season so please keep your eyes peeled for
details to come!

Please have a look at the Sponsors list in this Wrap. Continue to support our Sponsors wherever you
can and hopefully they will return the favour to our club.

We thank each and every Sponsor from Season 2021 and look forward to continuing our relationship
in 2022.

Julie Burton, Angela Harris and Kathrine Norris
Sponsorship Coordinators

SPONSORSHIP
Eastern Ranges

2021 

mailto:erfncsponsorship@gmail.com


A big thank you to the following growers who have mentioned Eastern Ranges when
contracting grain with:

 

 CBH Grain  $294.16 
BJ Beinke   |  MR & KL Peters  |  DM Kenny Nominees    

  WJ & RL Harris & Son  |   Story AD & RJ  | AT & TM Crosby | Wardle Co 
 

Viterra  $2012.52
RG & KL Nield & Families | Evfarm Co | Triple B Nominees | Macgowan Family Trust 

BJ Beinke |  MR, AC & MD Hannemann | D Syversten Family Trust  
 DM Kenny Nominees  | AM, BJ & KA Harris | Roberts Ag | SN & NL Roberts 

 AD & RJ Story |  MD & JR Noble & Families | MR & KL Peters | Wardle Co
 GK & ML Hannemann |  Ranford Family Trust | Eastern Eyre Ranges Club 

 
Eastern Ranges Football & Netball Club have two Sponsorship
agreements with major Grain Buyers: CBH grain and Viterra. 

If you are forward contracting for harvest 22/23, 
please ask for sponsorship to be added to the 

Eastern Ranges Football & Netball Club 
and they will chip in $0.20/tonne from their 

own pocket to us as sponsorship.  
THIS costs you NOTHING but HELPS us GREATLY!! 

Any questions contact Julie Burton 0429 207084
 

GRAIN & GRAZIER SPONSORS 
 K & L Nield | M & A Hannemann | Brendy & Jess Kenny | J & J Burton 

 S & N Roberts | G & E Roberts | T & A Harris | A & K Butterfield 
Uralba White Suffolks | B & C Hampel | Wardle Co 

 J & S Noble | L & L Gerloff | R & K Morrow | Jez Schubert
 



        
 Netball Starting Times

A grade* 1:00pm
B Grade* 2:30pm
C Grade* 1:00pm

C2 Grade* 2:30pm
D Grade 11:30am
E Grade 10:00am
E2 Grade 11:30am
F Grade 10:00am

* these grades alternate times each week
 

         
Football Starting Times           

A Grade            2:30pm
Reserves           12:55pm
Senior Colts      11:20am
Junior Colts      10:15am

Mini Minis    1/2 time of A Grade
 
 
 

TRAINING / GAMES SCHEDULE
Eastern Ranges


